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AN OSTEICH FAKM

Dr Georjre Trousseaus Experiment
Proves a Success

NINETEEN YOUNG BIRDS
THE RESULT

The pres of California has devoted
considerable space of late to descriptions
of the ostrich farms of that State an
industry which if pursued is destined
to become an item of no little import-
ance

¬

in the commerce of these Islands
The climate here seems to be peculiarly
adapted tor the successful breeding of
these valuable birds and Dr George
Trousseau of this city long ago con-
ceived

¬

the idea of embarking in the
business but for several reasons post-
poned

¬

action in the matter until nearly
two years ago when he entered into
correspondence with successful ostrich
farmers at the Cape of Good Hope and
m Southern California The encourage-
ment

¬

he received was sufficient induce-
ment

¬

for him to import one male and
two female birds which reached here
June 27th last year These were pro-
cured

¬

through Mr Edwin CowBton a
California breeder who had obtained
them at the Cape The birds had Bu-
ffered

¬

considerably from the hardships
consequent upon bo long a journey and
one a female died a few weeks after it
had been placed in the Park

The Doctor was not in the least dis
discouraged and at once decided to ob-

tain
¬

additional birds but instead of
Cape birds he purchased one male and
two females from the San Diego Farm
this time selecting California bred birds
They were in perfect health on their
arrival and have continued so ever
since experiencing no bad effects from
the change in surroundings or climate

On July 24th last year an egg was
found in the nest of the first hen a fact
which visibly incieased the enthusiasm
of the Doctor for he felt a pride at what
appeared to be the first step toward ulti-
mate

¬

success iu ostrich farming on these
Islands Ostriches are prolific if nothing
this hen having laid twenty three eggs
between the date of the first until
September IS when she took a vaca-
tion

¬

Of these twenty three eggs but
four werefertile a term applied to those
which when held to the light appear to
have a something inside the balance
were clear eggs and were useless

Of the fertile eggs half were placed in
the incubator and the balance placed in
the nest for the hen to hatch out in the
natural wav But in neither case were
chicks hatched a matter which rather
disheartened the Doctor and an investi-
gation

¬

of the cause was begun but the
only deduction to be drawn was that the
paddock was so close to the highway
that the birds had been more or less
annoyed by visitors a fact which the
breeders at the Cape take precautions
against

On October 20 the hen began laying
again and beat her record by one egg
between that date and December C Of
these only twelve were fertile and sup-
posed

¬

to be good the balance were
worthless as the chicks had died in the
shell and could be seen through the thin
shells

On February 24th of this year she be-

gan
¬

again and laid twenty eggs The
first ten were placed in the incubator
and six chickens were the result The
other four though fertile failed to pro-

duce
¬

good results The other ten eggs
were placed in the nest for the bird to
hatch out but this for some reason end-

ed
¬

in failure and it is a notable fact that
not one of the young chickens on the
farm has been hatched in the natural
wav What the direct cause of this fail ¬

ure is has not been discovered nor does
it matter for so long as the chicks are
hatched the manner does not interest
the doctor except in a scientific way
the plumage will no doubt be as valuable
on artificially hatched birds as on any
other

There seems to be an opinion in tne
minds of many that in foreign countries
where the birds are wild they hatch
their young bv burying the eggs in the
hot sand This is evidently an error or
the birds at the park would pursue the
samecourse On the contrary they go
about it in the most business like man-

ner
¬

the male and female each having
their regular office hours the male going
on the nest at 5 r m and remaining un-

til
¬

10 a m when his place is taken by
the hen the male bird doing the most of
the setting

Of the second lot imported the Cali-

fornia
¬

bred birds no egg3 were laid until
March 10th six months after their ar-

rival
¬

here and between then and the
13th of this month forty four eggs have
been laid by one of the California hens
The first seven were worthless the bal-

ance
¬

good and have hatched on the
thirtv ninth to forty second day after
being placed in the incubator There
are now nineteen young chicks ranging
from one dav to two or three months old

Directlv they are batched they are
taken from the incubator and placed in
a well heated box and kept until they
are thoroughlv dried then placed in a
small paddock and kept from the older
birds until they are sufficiently grown
to protect themselves from attack as
birds of four or five months old are not
congenial companions for the very young
ones

Of all the birds hatched but two have
died and those from accident one little
tot having had an eye plucked out by
an older bird and the other managed
to get his head caught between two
pickets in the fence and in trying to get
it back broke his neck

The young chicks very much resemble
voune ducks except as to feet and legs
the latter being a thick bone with an
unusuallv large joint and terminating in
two toes one with and the other without
a nail As the bird grows older the foot
becomes a formidable weapon of warfare
with the bird his kicking power being
quite equal to that of a horse

Of the birds in the paddock that is
those hatched here there are none but
which may be bandied with safety
Captain John Morisseau a nephew of

Dr Trousseau who has charge of the
farm stepped into the paddock where
thevoung birds are kept and on whist
lingthe birds came to him like so many

The feathers are plucked from the
birds as soon as eight months old and
every eight months afterward except

the quill leathers which are cut each
six months and two months later the
quilis are withdrawn at the time the less
valuable feathers are pulled The qnill
feathers are the white ones on the male

birds only on the females they are
white and drab The black feathers are
short ones and consequently less valu-
able

¬

Captain Morisseau has some very
handsome feathers taken from the old
birds and which after additional pluck
ings are made will be sent to London to
be sold

The young birds are carefully watched
and at nights are placed in a house
where they are protected from the at-

tacks
¬

of mosquitoes by a frame work on
which are hung stripsof red flannel be-
tween

¬

the folds of which they poke their
heads For four days after being
hatched the chicks eat absolutely noilx
ing Then they take a few pebbles as
grind stones for masticating the food
Finally cut alfalfa is the first nutritious
article of diet they take in their stomachs
The old birds are fed crushed bones and
corn

Much difficulty has been had of late
during the prolonged dry weather in
obtaining grass the facilities for irrigat ¬

ing being imperfect the grass all died
Now that the doctor has an Armotor
on the farm the grass is growing
very nicely The Aermotor is at the
artesian well at the entrance to the park
the pump being at the bottom and en-
tirely

¬

submerged The water is forced
through three inch pipes to a tank 600
feet distant and at an elevation of sixty
seven feet to reach which it must pass
seven elbows to do which much force is
required From the tank the water is
conducted through pipes to the different
paddocks

Captain Morisseau pointed out with
considerable pride the paddocks irri-
gated

¬

by water pumped by the Aermotor
and remarked that before it was used the
water had to be pumped with the aid of
two horses and that after four months
of such work both horses died Now he
has a much greater suppty of water with
no risk of losing his horses

H Rexford Hitchcock
On Saturday morning June 0th at

Hilo Mr H R Hitchcock died He
had been suffering for manv months
with a cancer in his face The struggle
for life was long and obstinate but it
onh delayed the inevitable The funeral
took place on Sunday from the Haili
Church the Rev Stephen Desha offi ¬

ciating and was attended by a large
concourse of Hawaiians and foreigners
to all of whom he has been a friend and
associate Mr Hitchcocks early school
days were spent at Punahou He was
an apt and thoroughstudent and there-
by

¬

he fitted himself for his life work
the teaching profession For many years
he had charge of the Hilo Union School
and there are many noble Hawaiians
who give to him the credit of first direct-
ing

¬

their thoughts towards better living
while in that school He also taught
the High School in Wailuku and was
principal of Lahainaluna several years
For many years he devoted his untiring
energies to the cause of education as
Superintendent or Inspector General of
Schools He also served several terras
in the Legislature once or twice as pre-
siding

¬

officer and was the author of
several important laws He compiled
as author a valuable English Hawaiian
Dictionary and translated many useful
works into Hawaiian

Rainfall for May iSgx
From Report to Weather Service

in
Hawaii Waiakea Hilo 507

Pepeekeo Hilo o9J
Lairpahoehoe Hilo 8 92
Paauhau Hamakua 5 50
Paauhau 300 ft elev 241
Kukuihaele 1 91
Niulii Kohala 1 84
Parsonage Kohala 1 93
Waimea 1 31
Kailua 228
Kealakekua 347
Volcano Road 52S
Pohoiki Puna 275

Maui Kula 1 GO

Waikapu 072
Olowalu 002

Oahu Punahou 0G8
Honolulu 03G
Lower Nuuanu 07G
Upper Nuuanu 564
Honouliuli 011
Waianae 1 10
Waikiki 000

Kauai Lihue 051
Makaweli 030
All sections reported as dry Vol-

unteers
¬

are again iequested to be prompt
in their returns even if there is nothing
to report C J Lyons

In Charge of Weather Service

The Paradise
The edition of this monthly for June

was promptly issued last week for the
outgoing mail and has the good feature
of illustrations of which there are sev-

eral
¬

That of Her Majesty from a
photo taken before her accession to the
throne i3 a very good one well suited
to newspaper work as is also that of the
Palace It would be more satisfactory
however to the public here and abroad
if new descriptions and scenes of the
various districts and towns could be
given instead of reprinted articles from
Ellis Jarvis Cummings and other an-

cient
¬

works If the editor would for
instance make a tour of Hawaii or
Kauai and from personal observation
write up an illustrated story of the pres-
ent

¬

appearance of the localities visited
it would be much better than filling his
paper from copyrighted works Every
issue contains pages taken from the
Grcni which cost much labor and
money to obtain It is credited to be
sure but if the Paradise is to be merely
a reprint of existing works on the Isl-

ands
¬

its value as a reference
will be less than if filled with ori-

ginal
¬

matter A word to the wise
etc

The Lecture
Dr Hammond delivered his lecture

on Scenes in South Africa before a
well filled hall Tuesday evening He

commenced with a description of one or
two Australian features thence to Africa
His lecture all through was illustrated
as far as practicable with objects ob-

tained
¬

while traveling through South
Africa some time ago The lecturer has
a clear enunciation and rather apt man-

ner
¬

of keeping the interest of his listen-
ers

¬

centered on what he was telling
them After briefly describing the life
birds animals etc of South Africa he
closed his address with an exhortation
to all to have faith in the Scripture
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HEADQUARTERS

CALMNIAFIREWORKS

AT THE

IXL
Auction anil Commission House

Cor Nuuanu and King Sts

JUST LANDED ex Zealandia a fresh
and good assortment of

Fire Crackers Large and Small Tor
pedos Colored Fire and Whistle Bombs
Roman Candles Sky Rockets Blue
Lights Flower Pots Bengolas Pin
Wheels HAND ILLUMINATIONS a
very desirable article for street parade
burning 20 minutes Dragon Wheels
Single and double Triangle wheels Sax-

on
¬

Wheels Colored Rosettes Colored
Vertical Wheels Colored Star Mines
Volcanoes Colored Floral Bombshells
Variegated Fountains Batteries Toy
Pistols Balloons Etc
American Muslin and Bunting Flags

ASSOPTED CASES 00 COXTAIMN

24 Colored Roman Candles 1 Star
24 2
24 3
jo 4
12 6
12 Skv Rockets 1 oz
j2 2
jo i 3
12 Pkgs Colored Fire Bomb
12 Bengolas
12 Sticks Punk

v
x68 Pieces for io

ASSORTED CASH SO 1 CONTAINING

3G Colored Roman Candles 1 Star
rf o

24 3
4 4

04 16
24 Skv Rockets 1 oz
1 2
40 3
42 4

12 Whistle Bombs
12 Magnesium Illuminations
12 Flower Pots
72 Blue Lights
12 Colored Bengal Lights
12 Sticks Punk

336 Pieces for 30

SF Extra Colored Roman Candles
6 to 12 star

gJST Extra Colored Sky Rockets
1 Id to 4 lb

gSTIsland orders promptly attended
to These Goods are of the best quality
and were personally selected by

S W LEDEBJEK
Proprietor of the IXL Auction and

Commission House corner Nuuanu
and King streets 2790 1379 3t

California

FEED CO
KING WRIGHT Props

Haye oa Hand and For Sale

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

Hay and Grrain
Of all kinds at the very lowest prices

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city

GIVE US A TRIAL

Warehouse Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 Bell Telephone 129

Office with C T Gulick Bell Tele-
phone

¬

343 Mutual Telephone 130
135S 2666 q

UP TOWN
Book News and Stationery Store

--A New Line of Standard Works
Poems Etc at 50 Cents

Bicycles at Cost

MARK TWAINS LATEST

300K A YANKEE AT THE
COURT OF KING ARTHUR

Alice in Wonderland
New Novels Nev Novels

BASE BALL GOODS ETC

THOS G THRUM
1333 Ut v PaopaiKTOS

the ADVERTISER U the Leading
Daily Paper of thd Ijlanda
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XJ tions licning ana bKin lortures

Bores and every of

LIRE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
JEOJI

RISVJPLES to SCROFULA
TklSFIGURING HUMORS Humlliatias

miming
Loathsome 6pecies Itching
Scaly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi iElements and removes CAUSE Hence
litic Diseases of Blood Skin and Scalp with it cures speedily and
ioss 01 xiiur irom iniaucy 10 01a age arc curcu oy
Cuticcra Resoltext the new Blood Purifier1
Internally and Cuticuiui and Cmcuiu Soap
great bKin Uurea and Bcautihers externally

Itching and Bnrninjr Skin Diseases
BakeraTJarbera Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to DOtn sexes instantly relieved uy a warm Dam
with Ccticuiu Soap and a single application of
Ccticuiu great Skin Cure This repeated
dally with three dose3 of Ctmccru Resoivest
will speedily Itching Diseases of the Skin and
bcalp wnen all other means absolutely tall

A aiagnlficent roprdar Work on the Skin
with fcngraveu nates Is wrapped about tho ICE
80LVEXT Also one hundred Testimonials sol
emnly sworn to before the British Consul n hich
repeat this story I have been a terrible buffercr
for ear from Diseases of the Skin and Blood
ha e been obliged to shun public places by reason
01 my uisujninnc numors nave had the best rhv
elcians have spent hundreds of dollars and got
no relief until I used the CcncraA Remedies
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our sixty four page
book How to Cure Skin Diseases Address

Hawaiiax Consignees

S anson Smith Co Honolulu

14 31B3 In icroii --39 Laasi

ScioJaU oa Neei

RESOLYEXT the new Blood Purl
fier Diuretic and Aoericnt cleanses the Blood

and Terapiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
thus the

the permanently economically

the

tho

cure

Cnflcrm thn Great Skiv Cms fa Medicinal
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching and
innammauon clears me QKin anu scaip 01 auasn
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Dlschareinp Wounds re
stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Knnn exauislte Skin Beautifies
and Toilet Requisite prepared from Cdticoha
indispensable treating BKin Diseases rmuy numors

Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Sun ¬

burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skin

Remedies ara the only real
Purifiers and Skin-- Beautlficrs free from mercury
arsenic lead inc or any other or vege ¬

table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analjtical Chemists of the State of
Massachusetts

Vnr Ruin all and
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the

100 Cuticura 25 cents
iso Soap 13 cents Resolvent
per bottle

PKErAUED THE

Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston USA

1317 v

JLJ JLJLJlAfO JL JOjJl 06 jJ
109 FORT STREET

Importers and Dealers in

DRUGS and CHEMICAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS

Cigars Cigarettes and Tobacco
MANUFACTURERS OF- - THE WELL KNOWN

HOLLISTERS

SODA WATER and GINGER ALE

KODAKS

o G2

KODAX
A Full Assortment of the Various Always in

THE CELEBRATED

M A SEED DEY PLATE
Is imported SOLELY by us and is by trial to be

THE EEST EOE THIS CLIMATE
A Large and Complete Stock of

STRA1T0N AND STORM CIGARS

Finest Havana and Manila Cigars
Direct from the Factory

HOLESALE - AND - RETAIL

attention

HOLLISTER CO
109 FORT STREET

Orders from the other Islands will receive and careful
1356 q

ASK

u tM each Jar bars Baroa Ltcbip iigntare

0

CbtictbaShav

T- - M 1 all 5torak3epr3 sad Deilera throsgboat InlU
Books Post Free on Application to the

Company

ii

Pntlrnra an
li

in

of

Cntlcnra Blood

mineral

hr retail ehpmlsts wholesale

SoAr
CcricrnA

ET

FIKST AX1I

o
O

Sizes Stock

proved

prompt

FOB

Coosery

punrTL3i
EAT FLAV8u1HKe

STOCK Fflfi SOUPS

MA0 DISHES Mil SAU0ES

Invaluable for India as
an EScient Tonic in all

cases of Weakness
Keeps good in the hottest
Climates and for any

length of time
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT to Limited Fenchorch Arease Leata Eigkatf

i ii
1336 v

HgratSfcftiffCTnintg

MOHMC
HAVE

dPust Received

PER GERMAN BARK CHARLOTTE

PER STEAMERS A2D OTHEE
LATE ARRIVALS

A Lakqe and Complete Assortment ot

DBY GOODS

SUCH AS

Prints Cottons Sheetings
Denims Tickings Kegattas

Drills Mosquito Tetting
Curtains La wns Linens

A fine selection of DRESS GOODS
Zephyrs Oxfords etc etc in

the latest styles
A splendid line of Flannels Black and

Colored Merinos and Cashmeres
Satins Velvets and Plushes

Crape etc etc

Tailors Goods a full assortment

Silesias Sleeve Linings Stifflinen
Italian Cloth Moleskin Corduroy

Pantstuff Serge
Kammgarns Jtsuckskms

Clothing

Over and Undershirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels
Table Covers NapkinsHandkerchiefs
Gloves and Mitts Hosiery Kats
Umbrellas Rugs and Carpets
Ribbons Laces Embroider
Cutlery Jewelry Perfumery and
Soaps Pipes Combs and Brushes

FANCY GOODS
Buttons Stationery and Notions
Looking Glasses Threads
Tape Braids Elastics
Accordeons and Harmonicas etc

Best English and Australian SADDLES

BOOTS and SHOES
SUGAR BAGS Rice Bags

Coal Bags Burlaps and
Filter Press Cloth Sail Twine

Wrapping Twine
Wrapping Paper

Printing Paoer
VIENNA FURNITURE

Iron Garden Furniture
Iron Bedsteads Iron Meat Safes

PIANOS PIANOS
From C Bechstein and Ed Sells

Asphaltum Roofing Roofing Slates
Fire Bricks Fire Obv
Rock Salt
Cotton Waste
Stockholm Tar in drums

and barrels
Carbolineum Avenarius a vood pre ¬

serving Paint Oil
Talm Oil Cocoanut Oil
Keg Shooks 1 BAXTER ENGINE

1 30 Clmmuer Filter ites
AND

1 18 Chamber Filler Press complete

Sugar Coolers Galv Iron Tubs
Sheet Zinc Sheet Lead

Tin Plates Lead Plates
Plain Galv Iron Sheets

Charcoal Irons
Black Fence Wire

STEEL RAILS Fishplates
Bolts Spikes Steel Sleepers

Coal Baskets Market Baskets
Demijohns and Corks etc

CKROOEEIES

Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Yellow Soap Wash Blue
Cream of TartarrCarb Soda
Stearin and Paraffin Candles
Vinegar Camphor Castor Oil
Hair Oil Epsom Salts Lozenges
Chocolate Braunkohl Sauerkoh
MeafSausages
Liver Sausages Split Peas
French Peas Table Salt Sardines
Jams Pickels Salad Oil Pepper
Mustard Condiment Cocoa
Whole Bleached Ginger etc etc

MINERAL WATERS
Harzer Koenigsbrunnen

Johannaberger Sauerlicj

LIQUORS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry

Rheinwine Claret Bitters
Brandy etc etc

St Paul Beer
Fnratenbrau Pilaeaer

aad Bavarian Seen
alsc

Hawaiian Sugar and Mee

Golden Gate Diamond Merefeasta
and El Dorado FLOUJt3

SALMON CORNS MEF
LARD

Tor Sale on tiia lUat Lifer--

al Terms aad at Lort fxim iy

KHACIfEIiBOO
1356
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